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Materials
5 (6, 7, 7, 8) skeins Mohair Delight, col. 13

Single pointed needles size 4 mm and 5 mm
Stitch holders
Stitch marker

Yarn quality
Mohair Delight, Hobbii

50% Mohair, 50% Acrylic/ 50 g = 150 meters

Gauge
15 stitches and 30 rows = 10 cm in moss
stitch on needle size 5 mm

Purchase your yarn here
http://shop.hobbii.com/lene-sweater

Size
S (M, L, XL, XXL)

Measurements
Width: 52 (57, 62, 68, 73) cm
Length: 50 (51, 52, 53, 54) cm

Pattern information
Back piece, front piece and sleeves are worked
separately.
This is a short and wide design, so try the
sweater on to measure the length of the sleeve.

Hashtags to social media
#hobbiidesign #hobbiilene

Enjoy ☺

Moss stitch
1st row: *p1, k1*, repeat from * to * on entire row.
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2nd row: purl knit-stitches and knit purl-stitches.
Repeat 2nd row.

Back piece
Rib edge
CO 81 (89, 97, 105, 113) stitches on needle 4 mm.
Work the rib as follows:

1st row, WS: p1, *k1, p1*, repeat from * to * on entire row.
2nd row, RS: k1, *p1, k1*, repeat from * to * on entire row.
Knit 5 cm (2”) of ribbing.

Body
Change to needle 5 mm and work moss stitches until piece measures 50 (51, 52, 53, 54)
cm. Bind off in moss stitch.

Front piece
Work as back piece until piece measures 42 (43, 44, 45, 46) cm. Finish with a WS-row.

Neckline
Left side
RS: work 34 (38, 41, 44, 48) stitches, and slip the remaining stitches on to a stitch holder.
WS: bind off 4 stitches and work the rest of the row.
RS: moss stitch.
WS: bind off 3 stitches and work the rest of the row.
RS: moss stitch.
WS: bind off 3 stitches and work the rest of the row = 24 (28, 31, 34, 38) stitches for the
shoulder.

Continue until piece measures 50 (51, 52, 53, 54) cm.
Bind off the 24 (28, 31, 34, 38) stitches for the shoulder.

Bind off the middle 13 (13, 15, 17, 17) stitches.

Right side
RS: attach yarn to and work the remaining 34 (38, 41, 44, 48) stitches.
WS: moss stitch.
RS: bind off 4 stitches and work the rest of the row.
WS: moss stitch.
RS: bind off 3 stitches and work the rest of the row.
WS: moss stitch.
RS: bind off 3 stitches and work the rest of the row.
WS: moss stitch.
Continue until piece measures 50 (51, 52, 53, 54) cm.
Bind off the 24 (28, 31, 34, 38) stitches for the shoulder.
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Sleeve
CO 41 (41, 43, 45, 45) stitches op on needle 4 mm.
Work rib as follows:
1st row, WS: p1, *k1, p1*, repeat from * to * on entire row.
2nd row, RS: k1, *p1, k1*, repeat from * to * on entire row.
Knit 5 cm (2”) of ribbing.
Increase 10 stitches evenly on the last row = 51 (51, 53, 55, 55) stitches.

Increases
Change to needle 5 mm and work moss stitch.
Work 15 rows.
Next ro0w: Increase 1 stitch (pick up yarn in between stitches and work it tbl) in each side =
53 (53, 55, 57, 57) stitches. Work the new stitches in moss stitch on next row.

Increase on every 16th row until you have a total of 61 (61, 63, 65, 65) stitches.
Work until sleeve measures approx. 42 cm.
Please note: As the design is quite wide, it’s important to try the sweater on and measure
the correct length of sleeve.
Bind off all stitches.

Work the other sleeve in the same way.

Assembly and neck edge
Sew left shoulder seam together.
With a needle size 4 mm, pick up 90 – 100 stitches from RS around the neckline.
Work 5 rows in rib.
Bind off loosely in rib.
Sew the left shoulder and neck edge together.

Sew the sleeves in the sweater. Sew the sleeve and side seams together.
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